
16 October 2015 
Update from Zambia 

News from Christian Kings 

CHURCH GROWTH 
Church growth remains a major aim of Pastor David and his team.   
Membership was growing steadily but seems to have peaked.  During September, no new members 
were admitted to the Church, which the team find disappointing.  We should continue to pray that 
the hopes and endeavours of the  Ministry team in Christian Kings bears fruit for the Kingdom. 

DEVELOPING YOUNG PEOPLE 
David recently travelled to Lusaka with a group of Junior Parliamentarians where they were able to 
spend two days at the National Assembly, watching them debating National issues.  The youths had 
an audience with their MP - Mrs Susan Kawandami - who was amazed at the initiative the church has 
taken in Chifubu to have the young people engage in National issues. She said this was the first 
time she had come across this kind of initiative.  The young people also met and had discussions 
with the Minister of Labour and Agriculture  

CHICKEN PROJECT 
The chicken project has had mixed fortunes.  It started badly in 
their eyes.  The initial and 2nd batches were raised at an  
operating loss but, as we told David, that is expected because of 
the initial start up costs of the project.  With the 3rd batch they 
suffered heavy  losses  because  of  poor  ventilation  and they 
had  to regroup.  That is where the bad news ends! 
Good News: They are currently ‘successfully’ rearing 150 chicken 
(the 4th batch) and will be selling them in the next two weeks.   
More Good News:  The 5th batch will be reared in the chicken run 
that was built with funds from St Nicolas.  So far, the project has 
realised a profit of Kw 1800 which has enabled them to  employ a 
widow and to cover some of the church’s costs. 

FUNDRAISING IN CK 
On 2 Oct, the Praise Group hosted a concert to praise God and raise funds to buy music equipment; we congratulate them.
LIFE IN ZAMBIA 
That they were able to make a profit was quite remarkable given the current economic situation in Zambia.  The Nation is  
currently facing huge challenges, living and operating without electricity.  They are load shedding for up to 9 hours every day.  
The Kwacha is tumbling in value causing an increase in the cost of living.  The hardest hit are always the poor; a great worry for 
David as he looks to support his community. 

SAD NEWS - YOUR PRAYERS ARE NEEDED 
David reminded us of the stark reality of life (and death) in Zambia.  Last week, 9 year old Harry, a Sunday school regular (who 
would have been at one of the sessions run by Julia, Amy, Faye, Fraser and Carol) succumbed to the combined weight of 
Tuberculosis/HIV/AIDS. He was only young but, Harry was an inspiration to those who knew and loved him.  Only 18 hours 
before his passing, Harry was in church, sitting with David and Minerva, passionately worshiping God.  We join in prayer for 
Harry’s mum Lydia, his stepfather Jonathon and all at CK who grieve his passing 

Prayers for Zambia: 

We Pray that 

 Pastor David and his church leadership team re-energise their growth plans and
that they can bear witness and encourage more people to come to their church

 The chicken project continues to be successful and that it proves to be an 
enabler in the community

 The church continues to raise sufficient profits in these times of economic 
hardship so that they can continue to support the poor, the weak and the 
marginalised

 Pastor Lawrence and the Jubilee Centre team grow in strength as they move 
forward with their new strategic plan.

 The Child Support Programme continues to flourish and more young people are
afforded the opportunity to develop their potential

Pastor David and Minerva 

A Special Prayer for Harry: 

Father God, we hold before you the soul of Harry 
whose time on this beautiful earth was cut so 
tragically short.  Despite his young age, he was 
filled with your Holy Spirit and his faith was 
strong; he remained an inspiration to all who 
knew him.  We pray Father that he has a place 
at your table .  We pray also that on their dark-
est days you are the light for his Mum Lydia and 
Stepfather Jonathon, that you fill them with a 
deep sense of your peace and grace and that you 
surround them with love and hope for the future. 
Reassure them that they will, one day, be  
reunited in your Kingdom.  In the name of your 
dear son our saviour Jesus Christ 



News from The Jubilee Centre 

The Jubilee Centre has just published it’s five year strategic plan to 
cover the period 2016-2020 .  It is a plan that recognizes that there 
are some  significant challenges ahead but shows that they are so 
full of hope for the future. 

Looking back over the previous 5 years, they achieved so much in  6 
key areas: Developing Community Infrastructure, Care and 
Compassion Support, Youth Development, Child Development,  
Leadership Development and, Advocacy and  lobbying.  The  
St Nicolas teams who visited in 2011, 2012 and 2014 can be rightfully 
proud of the role that they played in helping the Jubilee Centre 
progress towards their goals. 

Looking forward, Pastor Lawrence has set some  difficult but achievable strategic goals that are underpinned by 3 
core approaches   

 Integral Mission.  Meeting people’s needs whilst still proclaiming and living out their faith. 

 Capacity Building.  Developing Churches, Faith based and Community based organizations,  Community 
Schools and individuals so that they serve their community 

 Advocacy.  Influencing policy, attitudes and behaviour on behalf of the poor and marginalized in society 

When you look at the detail of that plan, it is easy to see where St Nicolas can play an active supporting role; not 
just in our trip next year but in future years too.  More importantly you can see the similarities between their 
missional objectives and ours at St Nicolas 

Martha is fully engaged with the Child  Support Programme.  Those of you who  sponsor children in Zambia will 
have had the recent report which is full of positivity.  It reflects on how so many lives have been changed by the 
programme.  Over 850 young people are currently sponsored to attend High School.  It is so nice to see that young 
people are given (and take) the opportunity to develop their potential.  If you are interested in sponsoring a child, 
there are more on the waiting list praying for people like you to help them.  You can talk to John or Emma; it is a 
simple process and in real terms not that costly but, it is a long term commitment to take a child through school.  
The programme is successful but it is totally reliant on the devotion and dedication of people like Martha who 
make it happen.  Let us thank God for the work of the CSP. 

St Nicolas Mission to Zambia 2016 

Our first planning meeting is today 16 October.  It is an  

exciting time.  We are blessed with so many gifts that we 

can take to Zambia and there is so much that we can 

learn and bring back from Zambia.  For those who 

attended the meeting we hope that you are excited by 

the prospect and energized to become involved.  If you 

missed our meeting, you can talk to Helen or John  

anytime. 
Margaret arriving in Zambia

Child Support programme




